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brackets and more particularly to means ‘for 
Securing umbrellas orparasols upon the-bags 
of letter carriersor postmen. ‘ ' ‘ ‘ One of the objects‘ of my. invention'is to 

provide ‘simple, e?icient ‘and inexpensive 
means designed for the purpose‘ of attaching" 
in convenient‘ma'nner an'umbrellatorthe let 
,ter’carrier’s letter bag so that-the hands ‘of 
the postman may be free to distribute'and'to 
examine mail. ' ‘1 q “ _ i. , r _ 

streets subjecting'himself and thebag to the 
action’of the elements; ' Besides-causing an 

.znoyance'and damage" to the ‘contents of the V 
‘ mail bag this tends to destroy the‘el?cien'cy of 

, the‘lett‘er carrier as he makes his rounds. My 
lnventlon 2x11119110 secure" an'umbrella ‘ 1n po-' 
‘sition'upon the mail bag so the covering of 
the umbrella ‘will extend over the head and 
shoulders of’ the postman, sheltering him 
against the wind, rain, and‘ storm, 1 and :pro 
tecting the contents of? the, mail bag ,from 
water. #Today many postmen?carry an urn7 
brella about withthem in making calls, thus 
necessitating. carrying the umbrella‘ in one 

,_ V; ’ "hand, leaving the other handaljone freeffjor 
work. ~ ' r , 

leaving the postman’sl arm'free and outside 
of'the-ufnbrella‘handle; ' ~ ‘ ' 

-~ g Aistill further'objectpfmy invention is to “ 
' 49 provide a‘devicewith a clamping memberfor 

' ' - ‘ straddling-'a-lbag 'side'withset screws for se-év 
' ‘ curin'gTthedevice upon‘thei'bag,.qandjwith a ' 

‘ postto which the umbrella handle ?ts in tele; T 
rgeopvingérelationw andi'iby. whichl’it vis‘latohed. 

1 4§jinpositionagainst-'displacementi_ _ ‘ ' 

- Itis welltknown that in'inclementfweather I 
as when it rains, snows ‘or hails the letter car- 
rrier'goes abouthis daily task out'in'thefopen 

' latching post, 

' 7, Another object of'mv invention is to pro- _ 
vide improved means for‘instantly securing _ 

v an. umbrella. zhandlel inf-frigid‘ erect vposition: 
upon a mailbag, as the b'ag'is held suspended‘ 
upon the shoulder ofthe postman, the urn-' 
brella handle projecting upwardly of the bag ~ 7 r V r V 

' 1' and rigidly to‘one side of a‘leather'or cam J - " 
- vas bag, sucha‘s’is in ,use'by'letter carriers, 7 _ _ 

vsetfscr'ews or. like vmembers 24::a're ta1ppe_d§;;;¢7 ‘lthrea'dedlyat right angles into one a'rinf'l'l of , 
the ‘clamping member so thatby turning their ' 
handles or heads :25 these-screw shanks 24’can 1 

my invention consists in the combination, ar; >' 

closed inthe drawings and speci?cations, and, 
thenmore particularly pointed out inthe" apf 
pended claims; 1 i . 

Inthe drawings, wherein similar reference’ I , 
characters designate'similar parts througly 
out the respective views, a , ‘ > 

Figure 1v is a vertical sectional elevation 
of the parts of my invention, ’ ' ' 

tion, , 
'_ ‘Figure 3 
vention looking from the vrear, , r ' 

-‘ s Figure 4 is a vertical elevation, partly in 
section, showing the device-attached to a bag, 
shownin section,’ > " v f " ; 

‘Figure? is a fragmental detail view of my , 
"invention showing the front edge of the 

, Figure 6 is a top plan View of my invention, 
Figure 7 is a bottom plan view of my inven— ' 

tion, and Figure 8 shows: the device attached 
to the mail’ carrier’s bag. Referring to the T 

"rangement and detailsof'constructionidis' ' 
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Figure‘ 2-is a side ‘elevation of Iny-inven-_ , 

is a vertical‘elevation ofmy in- i ; ' 

drawings, which are merely illustrative of ' 
my "invention the parts of my invention are ' 
disclosed. It will beclearly seen‘ thatthe ‘de- v 
vice consists of a clamping member horse-~' 
shoe, shaped" in contour having the, parallel 
arms or stems 10 and '11‘- connected together 
by the‘bight- 12 to which is soldered as at 13 > s ' ‘ 
‘an upwardly extending‘ orrising' stick or post ' 

have the internal bore 21. Asa means“ of 
locking "the: clamping ' member frictionally 

be, adjustably moved in therlsp'ace between 
varms 10 and 11 to engage the bagsideA,while ‘I I . . arm llOi‘engages the'other face of this same'ba‘g 1;; e 

5.13 which is formed tubular-inside so as'to f 
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side. Any other clamping means may be em~ 
‘ployed which can form an under support for’ 
the umbrella latching stick or post 13. 

It will be understod that the umbrella or 
parasol to be used in conjunction with the 
post 13 will be of such a form that the lower 
terminal of its handle will be tubular as at 
16 so that thistubular handle may be fitted 
in telescopic fashion and relation upon the 
stick or post 13 and pushed down as far as 
it will go. At the lower end'of this tubular ' 
handle16 is formed a slit or slot 17, and at 
its upper end there is snugly titted ‘the rod 
15 leading to the umbrella frame is well 
understood, the umbrella covering being des 
ignated C (Figure 7). ' ‘ V ' 

Located in the tubular post 13 is a latching 
member consisting of a leaf or sear spring 
arm 20 secured at its upper end rigidly to the 
inner surface of post 13 as at 22, it is to be ~ 
noted that the spring arm will have‘ its inner 

1 most 611d rigidly securedin the slit formed 
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umbrella handle terminal ‘16. 

in the handle post so that it maybe tree to 
be ?exed and offset so as to overlie the .d1a= 
metrically opposite surface of the post '18 
internally thereof in a straight line, they 
lowermost end of this sear spring arm car 
rying the usual latching finger piece 19 
which normally, as shown in Figure '3, pro 
jects thrn slot 118 of post 13,, into‘ slot 31'? of 

Hence the 
act of lowering the sleeve: or handle‘termi 
‘nal 16 in telescopic relation upon the post 
13, at the proper pointthe latching linger 
piece 19 will be pressed in or retracted into 
concealed relation in post 1'3‘as 'it-is obvious 
that the ‘lower edgeof terminal :16 riding 
upon thebeveled edge of piece, 19 will 
force 1t inwardly ofslot l8 :; as soon as the‘s’lot 
'17 is reached, the finger piece will snap ante; 
matically outwardly again thus the 
terminal 16 in removable position upon this 
post 13, By pressing baa‘; this linger piece 
until it again lies concealed in. post 13 as 
shown in Figure 1, the umbrella handle‘ can 
be removed from the post- 13. 

In practice, after the postman shall have 
strapped the in proper position 
upon his body, the clamping device ‘can ‘be 
secured to the side A of bag B until it-hangs 
erect with postlf?/pointing upwar y. Then 
the umbrella ‘is taken and its tubular handle 

~ lavished upon post 13in themanncr described, 

, rain nuisance. I cover all changes 
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ingvC over the head of the postman protecting 
him and the contents of his, mail ‘bag from 

falling 
within the purview of the appended claims; 

llVzhat I desire to protect 1 
tion .on is :~,~ " 

1.’ A ybag attachment for ‘a 'parasol handle ' 
consistingof a bifurcated clanip‘z-idapted to 
straddles side of the means en said 

' clamp for liolding'said clamp against dis~ 
6.5 placementirom the and meansccarried 

seek protec- ' 
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by the upper end’ of said clamp for releasably 
locking a-parasol'handleiupon said clamp. 

2. A device as described consisting of a ' 
bifurcated clamping member, ‘set screws 
tapped into one stem of the member with its 
screw shanks adjustably bridging the space 
between ‘both ‘stems thereof, a post rising 
from the top of said clamping member, and 
means carried by said post for locking a para 
sol handle thereto rigidly. I 

3. A device'as described consisting of a bi 
furcated clampingfmember consisting of a 
pair :of'parall‘el arms, ineans engaging thru 
‘One-of said'pa'rallel arms for clamping a bag 
between itself; and the other arm of ‘the 
clamping member, a post rising from thetop 
of this clam: ing member, and a resilient dis-' 
placeablela Ich "carried in the post whereby to 
secure; emovablenosition thereupon a Par 
asol handle. 7 p v y 

4. A‘ device,‘ as described consisting of a bi; 
furcated"clamping-member, a post extending 
fromthe upper end thereof, set screws tapped 
‘into one arm ofthe clamping =menrbenand 
movable inathedirection ofthe other arm,and 
umbrella supporting means carried lay-said 
clamping member. ' V a ' 1 

5. A" device as described ‘consisting of a 
clamping member formed with parallel arms, 
set screws tapped into one arm -'thereof at 
right angles to the latter, a post risingifnom" 
the clamping member," an ‘umbrella ‘latch 
_mounted yield-ably said post whereby to 
Secure relation-ably upon the post ‘an’ umbrella 

' handle, 7 . 

6. A' device as ‘Idescriibedconsisting of a 
post,- an'umbrella handle securing ‘means on 
said p.ost,v-ann?nder support for-‘said post hav- ‘ 
ing downwardly aextendingvparalle‘l, arms, 
and means ic'arried ‘by one armifor clamping 
the other arm. upon-the side'of a ilexible‘fbag; 

' 7. In ,Icombination a’ clamping member’ 
having frictional adjnsting'means forlattaeh 

' ing said member upon a ‘bag, a post on said 
clamping member; having a - slotua ‘spring 
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31:10 
arm in said slot of the post carrying'a latch? 7 
ing part normally held, under theresiliency 
of the arm externally ofv'sai'dfslotx-and meansv 
holding said’ spring arm'in'secured' position 
inthepost. V »_ ' V 8. A’ device asdescribedconsistingofrneans 

‘adapted tojclampopposing s‘idesof one face’ 
_ V ,of a bagja post extend-ingnpward'ly ‘from > 

which properly supports‘the-mnbrella cover: ' said ‘ means, a', latch projecting externally 
from said post, and means whereby upon back 
pressure exerted upon the vlatch same may ‘be 
lretracted'into-the post. 1 

v‘9. A, device as rdescri'bediconsistiin-g- of a 
post having means adapted to clamp remov 
ably upon/one side of a bag, a ‘handle ,fprmed 
with a tubular terminal telescoped upon said 
post, and formed with va-.~slot,"?aI-id_ ia'lret‘ra'et 
able resilient latch extending’thru lthefside 
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ofthe postand snappingautomatically into > 
the slot of thejnmbnellahand‘le ‘terminal to 
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secure the handle upon the poétrr'em'otably. I > 
10. 'A device ‘ as ‘described consisting of a 

",U-shaped clamping device,'set screws tapped 
into‘ said device for securing the device in po 

5 'siti'on upon a bag, a post on thedevice and 
umbrella fastening'means on the post. I 

lniwitness whereof hefhas hereunder set" 
his hand‘ this f 

.16 in 
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ourth dayof December, ‘1928. I ~ ' 

_~ JOSEPH R. DANNER. 


